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Web Hosting
Perfect for personal websites, our shared hosting is packed with features with 24/7 support.


Learn More








	



















































Windows Hosting
Microsoft® Windows web hosting powered by professional enterprise Windows servers.


Learn More








	

















































































































Website Builder
Intuitive Website Builder with over 150 professional template designs to choose from.


Learn More













	






























































































Email Hosting
Secure and reliable email hosting service that you can count on.


Learn More








	











































































Reseller Hosting
Resell Linux hosting with one of our easy to use unlimited reseller plans.


Learn More








	



















































Wordpress Hosting
Enjoy fast performance and security with our WordPress optimised website hosting plans.


Learn More















	
Servers







	


































































Linux VPS Hosting
Powerful Linux virtual private servers with the latest Intel Xeon processors and SSD storage for the ultimate in performance.


Learn More








	































































Windows VPS Hosting
Microsoft® Windows virtual private servers come with pure SSD storage and 24x7 professional technical support.


Learn More








	












































Cloud Servers
Enterprise cloud servers designed for mission critical applications.


Learn More








	




























































Dedicated Servers
Our managed servers deliver unparalleled compute power for mission-critical apps.


Learn More















	
Domains







Search & Register Your Perfect Domain Name
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Search






․com

£11.99/yr




․org

£11.99/yr




․info

£20.49/yr




․co․uk

£9.99/yr




․net

£13.49/yr




See full TLD list

















 	
Security & Tools







	












































SSL Certificates
Essential security for your website with secure 2048-bit encryption and domain level validation.


Learn More








	


































































Backup Solutions
Protect your business from data loss with consistent website and server backup solutions.


Learn More








	




























































































Email Certificates
Protect your identity and reputation with digitally signed and encrypted emails.


Learn More








	




























































































SpamExperts
Eliminate spam, viruses, phishing and malware attacks before they ever reach your mailbox.


Learn More










	













































SEO Tool
Get more website visitors and improve sales with the all-in-one SEO tool.


Learn More
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CloudLinux 
Boost security, density and efficiency of shared server hosting environment.


Learn More
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Imunify 360 
Imunify360, a Linux-based automated security solution, keeps malicious threats at bay.


Learn More
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Acronis Backup 
Protects your business from data loss, Our advanced website and server backup solutions.


Learn More
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Webhosting UK

Fast, reliable, and affordable website hosting from a UK-based host since 2001.



Your website is in safe and secure hands at Webhosting UK with expert support available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, rated 4.9 out of 5 stars on Google reviews and 'Excellent' on Trustpilot. Web hosting solutions that suit the needs of all individuals and businesses.
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Webhosting UK is rated
"Excellent" with 4.9/5 on Trustpilot
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Webhosting UK is rated
4.9/5 on Google reviews



































































































 



Premium Web Hosting



From only


£3.29/mo


ex VAT




High-performance, SSD-powered web hosting provides optimal performance and reliability at low cost.




Learn More
















































































































Managed VPS Servers



From only


£15.54/mo


ex VAT




Our managed VPS is built around the latest server technology, with enterprise-class SSD storage for awesome performance.




Learn More




























































































Enterprise Cloud Servers



From only


£23.41/mo


ex VAT




Enterprise hosting designed for mission-critical applications where uptime and performance are critical attributes.




Learn More





















































































Dedicated Servers



From only


£83.45/mo


ex VAT




Fully managed and featuring Intel Xeon CPUs, SSD & Next-Gen firewall options. Designed for high-performance applications.

 




Learn More
























Get the perfect domain name

Your domain name is a key feature of your website’s identity. It is the first building block in growing your online brand. With over 200 unique and affordable domain name extensions to choose from, it’s easy to register the right name for your website.
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Transfer Domain
Domain Price List









.com 
£11.99/yr







.info 
£20.49/yr







.london 
£38.00/yr







.net 
£13.49/yr







.online 
£29.00/yr







.site 
£28.00/yr







.space 
£23.00/yr







.uk 
£9.99/yr







.website 
£23.00/yr


































Protect your website with security from Webhosting UK

It is important to protect your visitors when they are on your website. Even if you already have web hosting, you should consider taking steps to secure your domain, especially if you operate an eCommerce website.















































































SSL Certificates



From only


£24.99/yr


ex VAT




Secure your identity and protect your business from scammers with an EV certificate.




Learn More
























































































































Spam Experts



From only


£0.99/mo


ex VAT




Enterprise class anti-spam, malware and virus protection at low cost.

 




Learn More





































































































































Email Certificates



From only


£24.99/yr


ex VAT




Digitally sign and encrypt your emails to protect you and your business from identity fraud.




Learn More


























Migrating from another web host?


We are here to help. Our website migration service is free and, in most cases, we can have your website migrated and live in less than 24 hours.
 If you have multiple websites or a more complex solution that you need to migrate, give our expert technical support team a call on 0800 862 0890 or start a live chat. We’ll be happy to go over your requirements to ensure your transfer goes perfectly.




Migrate to WHUK













































































































































































Why choose Webhosting UK?



















































Celebrating Over 2 Decades of Web Hosting Excellence



A reliable and secure web host, we are here to stay. Established in 2001, we have successfully provided web hosting for over two decades. Privately owned and financially secure, you can rest assured that we won’t be going anywhere or and that your website is safe with us.







































































24x7 Technical Support



Expert help when you need it most. We know that running a successful business website is no simple task. This, together with the ‘always open’ nature of the Internet, means it is important to have high-quality support exactly when you need it, which is why our support teams are available 24x7.


































































High Performance Hosting – Low Cost



Reliable hosting at an affordable price. We constantly invest in new technologies to make sure your websites and applications are hosted on the best and most secure hardware and software available.





























































































30 Day Money Back Guarantee



We're confident you'll be happy with us. We are so confident in the quality of our hosting solutions that we offer a no quibble, 30 day money back guarantee on all web hosting plans for new customers.

















Read our customer reviews

We are regularly rated 5 stars by our customers and with over 3000+ reviews on Trustpilot and Facebook, see for yourself why you can trust us to power your website.












Rated  out of 5 based on  reviews



























Web application hosting

Build your website around your favourite app. Our 1-click installer makes it easy to integrate hundreds of the latest, advanced web applications and software seamlessly.














WordPress Hosting



We love WordPress & have designed our WordPress hosting to be secure while performing optimally.




Read More






















Magento Hosting



Our optimised servers for Magento power up your eCommerce platform to convert more visitors into buyers. Keep your store online, fast and reliable with Magento web hosting.




Read More
























Joomla Hosting



With 1-click installation and easy security management, our Joomla hosting makes it easy to get started.




Read More























Drupal Hosting



Drupal is a great development tool that deserves great hosting and we have just the plans.




Read More






































Web Hosting FAQ's






What is web hosting?





Web hosting is a service where we provide space on one of our servers for storing the files that make up your website. This enables your website to be available over the internet at any time of day. 

In addition to web hosting, you will also need to register a domain name (e.g. mywebsite.com) so that your website can be found on the internet. A domain name also gives you the benefits of having unique email addresses (e.g. [email protected]).









What are the benefits of having a UK-based website host?





As data takes time to travel from your server to a visitor’s device, having a UK-based website host offers the advantage of having a faster loading website. With data centres exclusively located in the UK, your website will have faster response times.

Being in the UK also provides a greater degree of security. Being a GDPR compliant host, your website data has added protection and this can also help your business stay compliant.









What kind of web hosting do I need?





The type of web hosting you will need (shared hosting, VPS, cloud or dedicated server, etc.) depends on what you want to use your website for. Will you be selling products from an online store, showcasing your company’s services, hosting a vlog, running an online directory or just sharing your personal photographs? Each of these may have different needs in terms of storage space and hosting resources (e.g. bandwidth, RAM and CPU).

How many visitors your website gets may also affect your hosting choice. The more visitors you have, the more resources your website will need to handle them.

We are happy to answer any questions you might have about hosting your website. Feel free to contact us with your requirements and we can help you find the right solution.









What makes Webhosting UK the first choice for your website?





With 20+ years’ experience in the web hosting industry, our expertise and leading edge technology have helped over 35,000 online businesses, bloggers, web developers and designers to build, manage and maintain over 1,000,000 websites.

Our web hosting platform is secure and reliable, offering a 99.9% uptime guarantee, and comes with useful tools, such as the industry-leading cPanel and our WordPress toolkit. We also offer unrivalled technical support, available 24/7 356 days a year, helping you solve any issues quickly and effectively.









Why should I get my domain name from Webhosting UK?





With over 200 domain name extensions to choose from, our broad selection means you are bound to find the perfect domain name for your website and professional email. What’s more, we can help with other key areas of domain name management, such as protecting your privacy with our Domain ID Protection addon or helping you transfer your domain to us if you are moving from another host.









Why choose Webhosting UK for WordPress Hosting?





Our dedicated WordPress web hosting solutions are purposely created to improve the performance of your WordPress site and provide you with the tools you need to build and manage it. With WordPress pre-installed, advanced control panel and user-friendly WordPress Toolkit, everything you need to run a successful site is at your fingertips. At the same time, we use high performance, WordPress optimised servers that are protected by advanced firewalls, specially configured for the platform. 









































































































































WordPress Website hosting


Try our new WordPress toolkit, it makes installing, managing and updating your WordPress website a breeze. With thousands of free templates and add-ons, you can have your own, unique site up and running today.




Start Creating
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